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AS EBA OF JUBILEES 
A NOTABLE YEAR FOR PRELATES OF 

THE CHURCH IN THIS COUNTRY. 

T h e Womt I n p o r t u t Celebntt iea 
Wil l Be TlMtf ot the S i lver JakUee 
at Cardinal Gtbboaa as t h e Axek-
Maaop of Balt imore. 

This year of the jubilee of his holi
ness, the venerable Pope Leo XIII., is 
also by a striking coincidence a year 
of jubilee for some of the most emi
nent prelates of the church in the Unit
ed States. 

Apart from the golden and silver 
jubilees, the celebration by Archbishop 
Wil l iams of the thirty-sixth anniver
sary of his consecration at the Cathe
dral of the Holy Cross in Boston in 
March was followed on April 14 by the 
celebration by Archbishop Ityan of 
Philadelphia of the thirtieth anniver
sary of his episcopal consecration. 

Archbishop Ryan, who Is known as 
t h e silver tongued orator. Is one of the 
most popular of the Catholic prelates 
And has been identified from time to 
t ime with public 'movements. Though 
natii'ally conservative, he does not 
shrink from contact with the public as 
certain of the hierarchy do. A recently 
powerful lecture of his on the dangers 
that menuce Christian civilization at
tracted much notice throughout the 
country and has been published in 
pamphlet form. 

On May 1 at Peoria Bishop Spalding 
celebrated the twenty-flfth anniver
sary of his consecration and dedicated 
the new cathedral. MgT. Spalding is 
•one of the best known and hiost suc
cessful prelates in the United States. 
H e is regarded as one of the finest 
scholars In the Catholic church and 
is a creative literary artist of rare 
.ability. Recently he published a vol
ume of verse which was acclaimed by 
the critics. He is a favorite with 
t'atholics and non-Catholics alike, and 
.his brilliant essays and philosophical 
works have given him an enviable dis
tinction among American churchmen. 
There were present at bis jubilee 
many literary men ui note. As a rule 
the brilliant bishop of Peoria shrinks 
from publicity, and his reputation, 
which Is International, Is founded al
most wholly upon his writings. 

On Oct. 2 Cardinnl (Jlbbons .will cele 
brute the twenty fifth anniversary of 
his consecration as urt-bliishop of Bui 
timotv. This will be one of the most 
important events that have taken place 
In the last decade. There will be a re
ligious celebration In the Bnltlmore 
cathedral, at which will be present 
priests and prelates from different 
parts of the United States. There will 
also probably be some notable secular 
observance of the event, the curdlnal 
being popular with all classes in the 
south. Catholics and non-Catholics 
alike. It i s expected that organized 
labor, to which Cardinal Gibbons has 
a l w a y s been conspicuously favorable, 
will take part In the jubilee. 

(in Nov. 1 Chicago Cnfhollcs will cel
ebrate the fiftieth anniversary of Arch
bishop F e e h a n s ordination to the 
priesthood. This will be a very nota
ble jubilee and will be tnken part In 
by most of the clergy of Illinois. Arch
bishop Feeban is now a very old man. 
and there has lately been talk of ap-
]>iiintliiK a coadjutor for his diocese. 
Under his administration the churcU 
in Illinois has made extraordinary 
progress. Next to New York, his dio
cese is probably the most important In 
point of material possessions' In the 
-country. 

Two golden Jubilees will be cele
brated by prominent prelates this year 
in Louisville, Ky. Right Rev. Bishop 
McCloskey of the Louisville diocese 
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of his ordination to the priesthood on 
O c t 6. Mgr. Bouchet. vicar general o f 
the diocese, also celebrates his golden 
jubilee of ordination later in the year. 
Both these events will be red fatter 
days for Louisville Catholics. Bishop 
McCloskey is popular with all clasaes. 
His administration h a s been notably 
successful, the number of churches and 
schools being largely increased under 
his regime. 

The Right Rev. Bishop Hogan of 
Kansas City, Mo., and the Right Rev. 
Bishop McQuaid of Rochester, N. Y., 
will also celebrate this year their gold
en jubilees. 
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A pretty picture the* m«toe In the bo*A 
Ortftlni along by the river and*: 

He »t the oacs. while her talr white has* 
Trolla at the atem in the ebbing Ms, 

Hark! tot « rustling- aoimdf is heard: 
A Umld dear has com* down to drink: 

A gentle creature with areat urown eyes 
Standlo* alert on the tfver*» brink. 

A bullet whistles alone the air: 
It has struck the beautiful arehtnf 

neck; 
The Mood flow* over the iraoota, roano" 

breast. 
And begins the aiivery stream to deck. 

Th» creature struggles ra atony, 
Atkins for help with apuealtn* eye»! 

Half-rUlng. she »t«ggers and falls again, 
Then mutely suffers, and slowly dies. 

What heart could have wrought the oruel 
deed? 

Who quenched the life «f the harmless 
thing? 

Alaa! it was done by the fair white hand, 
And simply for sport- this suffering. 

t 
The picture la spoiled in the d :m%t%. 

the lovely foreground Uu _..r tied 
slain; 

The gtrl was thoughtless? hut God forgive 
»b woman who ever causes pain. 
-Sarah K. Bolton, in the Golden Rule. 

IN THE FBUOIA WARD. 

The Felicia ward, long and broad and 
pleasantly warm, Is rather flushed and 
excited thia evening, and infant boys 
can no more keep their small .heads* as 
usual, on the pillows of their Iron cats . 
and start at the ceiling than they caa • *ttd i l *• Elf&twn. who hat presently 
fly away home to see their mother*.'to -* »P<>k»n to becamejwhttt the *eejjtlo 

SHB-

ue*r h*ra fset Up Of polished floor 

•MatHiy, !«« to^B' fer to tojfe^wft; * 
"Handy, I'm coin* far «way; " 

four Pet* he'll often «li*fott you, an' 

Wndy! Handy! I'm lsnvl*» ye ten 
flay* ^ 3 

The Banjo Girl, sings this ,wi,th Urn* 
derneaa; and Uw h&Mty doctor,, seeing 
from the mournful expression on the 
•mall faces before him (Baby Two 
alone it t n w d ) that aa antidote J« 
required, signals to tt* »mooih-h«lre4 
yo«aK man, who tiwtti* tip, *&*, \* an 
aatonlahlafly d«p role*, daelamia a 
raitltttf aoa|( to the doctor'a wjwxa* 
paninwat, that be** A utirtaln holfl, 
titouga he1, tetllnc oW, and he salli 
the atorjay wmt ae *jaowa «o fear, from 
th» Oid Swan Pl«r tell he reach** the 
lea, "Tla A redplew lit* for a man with 
a wife w&«a the WHY** daah ten miles 
high; hutltwhM danger* come ht 
drlnka hie rum, and his gallant crew 
then cry—— 

"Now then, ijoya," requeaU the 
sroooth-hAtced young mwi, **S«aa « 
hand with the ehorua." 

The thin, piptag volcea aw a UK3* 
•by at llrat, until the ehorua hasvbeen 
properly introduced, bnt once tkt* 
know it they like It very mat*: 
With a you heave ho and yo heave he 

And a yo heave yon and yo he*» m«, 
And a yo heave everybody on the aea, 

And Jolly good lutk to the navy. 
It it Eighteen who hits upon and 

organlnen the ingenious device ot x+> 
ptating the chorus tirice to each v#»e. 

AveeMSCat^RodheMw. M B S * 

* a ^ * * ^ **£_>*•»• ' ' ^ 

TwJaaarttve (r9» taeaVat, 

The ward feels that on the whole it is 
uncommonly lucky in having a bad 
arm, a bandaged knee, a chest com
plaint, or some other irregularities, 
and It rather pltiea poor Infanta out
side who are quite well, and conse 

is *r*»tittg A low setaetiott ft»< stilt 
hums "Xp hefcve ind ho,A|u*yo heave 
he," affecting to be under the ittpre§« 
alon that the seafaring wnt; is atitl 
the current Item. B^n4*ttr%a chorus 
breaks out in a small ir»y fe£sjlfaani 

The giant believed he could sing, 
And no one, from beggar to king. 

When he practiced the acale 
Dared to protest or quail, 

Which was not such a singular thing. 

quently have no right of entry through P»rt» of l«Uda and the breejy locWfr 
the swing-doors at the end of Pellola. "noting this, and being a t»e|fAi1 RMW, 

orders it—after sows, on* hat done 
-wierd feats with Mrd-cAges îlid »blit 
of ribbon* and packa of carji Iwd live 
rabbits, the mystery of which aaton-. 
ishea tho ward and especially Ha-̂ f 
Two, hoi ii »o mystery to ^ightpini 
who saya the dodge it td keep ev*«y« 
thing up your sleeveordsn % to the) 
ward's Intense drtlght, to be sung again 
by the smooth-haired young man, 

The visitor* prepare tft'jp; «Sf in
fants on chairs are lifted jup; by th'ilr 
nurses and put v«ry carefully Mto 
their bed*—very c*wr»Uyt baciuae thf 
mites who come here are so harshly 

It was through these swing doors that 
came, an hour since, to the ward's 
great interest a—you will never guess 
—a pianoforte, a real pianoforte. It 
came rather reluctantly. It is true, and 
it had to be coaxed by tho nursea and 
encouraged ?by the doctors. It seemed 
to fear that It was being brought to 
Felicia in order to be dosed with medl-
cine and examined by a group of young 
men. But it had to come In, and there 
it is now at the further end, near the 
long fire, with its lid open, and BO near 
to No. 22 that, but for the fact that 
thai bullet-headed boy had his leg 
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A Bit o f Pope Leo XIII.»a IS/lt. 
A few days ago a deputation o f 

French nuns was admitted to an audi
ence with Leo XIII. Overjoyed at be
ing able to offer in person their con
gratulations on the occasion of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his pontifi-
•cate, the reverend mother superioress in 
charge of the deputation said, "Holy 
father, w e have been praying daily 
that you should reach the age of a 
hundred." 

"A hundred!" rejoined Leo XIII . 
•"Now, w h y should you set a limit for 
divine Providence?" 

F a i t h . 
Faith is an equivalent which enables 

ns to use all things well. A ccording to 
a man's faith will his wealth be unto 
him a blessing or a curse. By it sick
ness may become a school of patience 
and purity, and In the black time of 
trouble the sonl that bath faith will 
grow as flowers in tho darkness of the 
summer night And faith can make 
the great enemy, death, our friend and 
the angel of a larger life. 

Home Literature. 
Immoral books and newspapers In

vade many Catholic homes. Our church 
and her doctrines are attacked and rid
iculed; The majority of the population 
Is largely against us, and we live in 
the atmosphere of Protestant thought. 
..*Tbiŝ acts on us and weakens our faith. 
Bad reading can be counteracted by 
good reading, Let as have Catholic 
literature in our homes.—Rochester 
Catholic Journal. 

strapped, for its better amendment, to handicapped In the race of Ijfe that 10 
tho cot, he could lean out and touch per cent, of them close their eyes In 
the bass keyB. Chairs have been placed Felicia and give up the attempt. Poor 
near the piano; its pink-shaded candles little Nine, with his bandaged head ott 
have been lighted; a banjo-case was his pillow, watches rather wlitfuUsr 
brought In with reverential care a the biowinsXHlt ofv «ie> ^ilttd'hi^ 
minute ago by a smooth-haired young 'watches, too the Banjo Girl as she goes 
man, and when he took it out and down the centre of the ward,,and d«-
pink-a-ponked on it . to see if the tennines—being • a man with -few 

Tralnt arrive laA^i&'rrtsii. 
sfctfcm-vy : V -1 K ' w - ' ~ • fr ,*™ 

. Arrive frossi- lasf'•"Av-.iaijB**-.' 
& J f o - r J l & W l r V V " M : ; v > : - \ > 4 ^ 

;. Arr^|raf«^islt*|^;vM^ 

^ Aws^essw. sswwevsa^M ^ • W | S M W W***,1 *» |^^^Pa|P^ 

Mi. flenftlfs itmiaiihiliiT " " ~ ' 
9̂1«apafif Car pua««r*r« 

-' rer ran or ninaa iiiiis 
leaiivalMiaa Jw hifwr»'**«» 
^ m *r ff.' F J ^ T ^ J T P ^ ^ ^ ? T ' ' T-" .*" ^» ,^^l™f^W^^> 

strings were In order evory Utile grey 
couaterpaned cot on tho medical side 
of Fellca rooked with excitement. 

"He'll 'ave to black his blooming 
face If he's going to play on it," whisp
ered Eighteen confidently. 

" Taln't neo-sary," replies Nineteen. 
"Ho! shows what you know about 

It" 
"Yu8, It shows what I know about 

It," says Nineteen. 
"May I ast you a simple question?" 

Did you ever see a man play the banjo 
without his face blacked?" 

"Como to think on It," answers Nine
teen thoughtfull, "I never ain't P'raps 
you're right for once." 

One of the tall, good-looking nurse* 
says: "Now, you boys, don't get ex
cited; keep yourselves cool." and her
self Instantly dances a few steps on the 
floor out of sheer joy of anticipation. 
Small dote of children with thin thin 
weazened faces are brought In now 
from the other wards and Felicia looks 
at them resentfully as should say. 
"Pray, who sent you an invitation." 

In lass time than you think a good 
dozen or more small boyi who are get
ting better are out of bed,'and, in their 
scarlet nightgowns are carried to the 
chairs facing the pianoforte, with a 
special high chair for Number Five, 
who Is not quite 2 years old. Other 
cots are moved slightly, and Nine, who 

things to do 1n tWf world 'for-.*$«:jj!tr»: 
mainder of bis short Ufs~to otter a 
daring remark. . -',': < **. ,'"•'' 

"QwA night--to yottj-.|s\iat,** ;>.;••:>£ i 
The .Banjo Oirl stop*,, iBh« goes 

quickly to the stds of the «o*, and, 
kissing Nine in a «of t» maternal way 
leaves her bunch of violets on his pil
low. 

"Mm\H « ~ r 

"Now, Nlc«, really. Ton must not 
keep the young lady waiting, Ywt 
nurse's advice and behave Ilka a good 
little boy, because, you know, you're 
really y«*y 1IL and——<» 

"Ben' down. W«nt tojteU yon some-
fling," • * 

The Banjo Girl sends down* and hsc 
round prstty flushed cheeks 'contrast 
with the white thin face and tho wet 
eyes ot Nine. Nine half-lifts himself 
in order that his whisper may not 
reach either Eight or Ten. Then, es
pecially, because Ten Is a Stepney hoy 
w|th a high reputation for .badinage 
and » character to keep up as a cynlo 
of the ward. The tiny jK&rlotrsteevsd 
arm goes partly round the girl's whHo 
neck, ».. 

"I wish/' whispered Nine rtttly. "I 
wfah yon was »y nwrfer/'—gt,, 
Jamss'a Budget. 

Ihrneeh ta'dsetisatsiM^ 
'^^^5~-W^()W*' T?y ^^^*-Tt^^r^^^^^i^" 

^-'-*|^s|^aai^P 

• s\v R^3ils|3riiji; 

:J-"^r«s*x_, 
m 

•4iiSrV <i< . 

rsssa tk«*test- A* I 
r « i « r o f t b . Oxfur,l l l l . l .* , y ? t i a » L ! ! ' ^ S i S S ' J - * « 3 ^ * 

The papermak(u« for Pkford Blblea JhmtoWl^)kH*faft 
wants to scream because rhe movement is a specially; ̂ portaait and Interest" r.. HV— îssr, 

Alltraltts and sWan !?«« 
JL R, R. -Statle* for 
Jk|saay> ftosloh, M«w fa. r 
Falla, Ckr^wi, totrm. 
Leak, as4aUboasiw eaafVw 
soatk, w|btlef« r vr 

^ , utxyî  wnm K̂ sft, 
H es A. M.-CoaHawaul Ua1 

•J0.87A. M,-W.» Vmk Ek 
*S5SS *• Is,i-Kewsr1t IJD^L V 
6;so P, M.«<M«*î »al %*?**»* < 

Itf WMislo I ami,» 

pains him. represses the scream like a 
man, and hides his face on the pillow 
so that no one efaaii see. 

"Now, all you children must be very 
quiet, mind; and if I hear the leass 
nonsense or interruption, everything 
will be stopped directly. You under" 
stand?" v 

"Yus, nurse." 
"Well, mind now and don't forget" 
"Will it be long, naow, nurse, before 

they begin?" 
"Who Is askin that?" 
"Thirteen, nurse!" (Triumphant 

chorus from all the other infants.) 
Thirteen, you're a very naughty boy 

Ing part of & j work. ' At wofrsreote,, ^ % ^ f e . ^ 
a mile or two out of Oxford, tho »BJ« .Jj^S^LS^SLS 
versity fig* * Urge mill for the supply • w F j ' J f P U g f M -
of Its. own requirement*, wt^.Ckl^^^^vSSSTSSSSr^ 
beta' Jotorift&t'A iood dsal of the pa- ^ fWBff jggSW 
perthiy turn out there. Iŝ made, out ot Z - L r f % 2 2 S S ^ 
old ehipB' sitllii Mia maierlat of wWehr *^*^5fd^T5Bi_ ,JL 
after baf tlln* with storms ft* all aUsrt* d^^J -•aaiTat m 
1m. *r tint worm c.ntnii hare tor the ."7T™^* .*sre"7T JV 
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the world, come here for \toJzrE^*ffi2ZUJ£ 
purpose of .being made > Into paper, g g , | . n a ^ Y M & I Z 
era of 
pur 
printed in almost every language un-r 

ssM essjsgvsaw omMtjisi 

, der heaven and bound uj Ittto*vOlume« . 
to be again scattfirefl far,and wlda* 
into all the utermotst ends of f tho 
earth. This Wolvercote paper niUl ha* 
much to do With ih egreat reputation 

a rasev A "(Jek rasev Aft., i 
NswYori . 

"M n«s. 

But one day be practiced alone 
In his dulcet calliope tone, 

Nor noticed the thunder— 
His voice was a wonder— 

Til l he'd swallowed a raging cyclone. 

Blftfe, KMlHtNl^ 
to ask questions and I've a good mind that Oxford has acquired in tho pro- Trains bete West At* startM 

„._. , . - . . - ^ , .„ ductlon of Bible* and <ithsr detottonal Z_lk ^ »•-*„.•>. 
books. Twonty years ago and mora, 7 _ S j r _ \ _ TSZTTEz 
th# management note hit on a taluable «E£^ftarfa«!^'rw« 

Adrlee to Boys. 
Be thorough in the performance of 

every duty, says a writer to boys In 
Success. You will not take the world 
by storm all at once. You must begin 
at the bbttbm and work up. However 
trivial and unimportant the duties may 
be of the first positions to which you 
are appointed, perform them with scru
pulous care and accuracy. It is not the 
character of the duties to which you 
will be assigned that Is of importance, 
but the method in which you discharge 
them. Most distinguished men in our 
eountry who have lifted themselves to 
•wealth and prominence bear testimony 
to the fact that the faithful perform
ance of their work in every position 
Which they occupied was the"cause of 
their success. The young man who 
gives absolute satisfaction to his em
ployer builds his own road to prosperity. 

Troablea of CmlMaood. 
Bfhel <at her arithmetic lesson)—What 

Is a quotient? 
Johnny—What you get by dividing 

one number by another. 
Bthel-Oh, the abswer! Then why 

dont you call It the answer? 
Johnny-'Cause that, word's too easy 

to remember. 

Aa E s k i m o Concert. 
In the depths cf an arctic winter the 

Eskimos keep up their spirits by hold
ing a concert every night Their pro
gramme -is not very yarlea, although 
both vocal and instrumental music are 
indulged in. 

The single instrument used is a kind 
of tambourine made of a wooden hoop 
some thirty inches in diameter, across 
.which wet deerskin Is stretched. 

But instead of thumping the skin it 
fs-tbe hoop that is beaten. Standing 
In the middle of the tent, the performer 
strikes the tambourine, turning Slowly 
round all the time, while four or five 
{women raise their voices in what they 
believe to be song. 

The whole performance Is the most 
horrible discord, but pleases where ig
norance is bliss. Each man In the 
'company is expected to take bi» turn 
with the drum,, which he whacks till 
be is tired. ^ ^ 

Johnny'*, Cxplanattom. 

How do you do, Mr. Herbert? 
AH your friends here? So good of you." 

Felicia receives its, visitors quietly 
and critically, although when the last 
one comes—an attractive young wo* 
mari~in yellow evening dress, who takes 
!over from the smootk»baired youth 
charge of the banjo-^Nlnteen, being a 
10-year-old man of the world, and hot 
insensible to the charms of female 

invention" In'",̂ |̂»p̂ fmakjnĝ  a^d^yer ^^^^§oJ}SZy 
since their "India paper" has been tho rosfrs^ at MSSMSBM fi 
envy and & - <*"—»- -* —*«*»**.»,,•>- - V W w i T ' v . ^ ? 
all over the* 
envy and ihe puxsje of mauufaetiuor* caibHdee Sariae* Vctsds! 

to, b» only ,tb§e persow lfeflgf . ^ J J - ^ j g . w * , *•?• fe»v 
know me Wrat of "Its naake,>ut;.<

<»T* * - - ^ 
- thajieb. the process h i a M N t W o *&*• ' 

beauty, goes so far as tasay very quiet, legally lprOtectedk and All the worty^«p-<>* w. u. 
ly, "Ongcore!" A stout breeay, doctor *ree to imitate the extremely Otettit v , ̂ jSasf tm 
begins to rattle off a medley of comic =*hc^wg*ly;r l̂(MlW *#»« *<$****w*IsWllssMA -,--_ 
airs on the pianoforte,, and instantly ^r tMI^WMjJ^^ » A « T | 5 A JP'*_ . 
the expression ot every small white Oitford ll$|*rif they onl^ kaawihoWir t . 4 | A ML MfeA?» 
face changes from reticence to frank Alt tho mMm* W ! 0 * ? 0 , ? ^ ^ 1 1 : "**;1°£<!}p* JI&J* «,, 
enjoyment. When they begin {becatuK ed to *to tygpt fethitt M Wl&, bH* J*»*^af. DsUy Ireaa Pjl 
they cannot help it) to hum the cfaor« piwtefo M&b** «»d , 0 J11^* 1** t * w V EDWAXO C 4LA1 
uses, one of the nurses shakes her strip of it4hrte;lh*hes wide has proved 
head, and the breezy doctor flhiBhes oy to be capabfe Of Sttstamlng * quarter 

<rf a hundrM weight. Over 180 work* 

:£ '̂Ks*r2.' 

«®9SS;> 

OSMBI 

three or four whacking ehords that 
make the planofort stagger and reel 
again. 

"Why ddn't they 'ave a progem? At 
the Eastern Palace, near Bow .Station; 
my bruvver says they always *ftve pro-
grems, 'Ow's hany ,one to know, theli 
blooming nte^E or what the moon* 
ing " 

"Close the lid, Iteen. Cant-y#u se$, 
banjo tottle'e a bJgranlngT' 

^•Baven «end,i7|ays Blghteen hoft. 
lully, "that shetknows how to. play its 

and editiona axe now printed on this 
p«pel"-. thii:.^sp«oial^adfi^«^^'ki•• 
very \*affimW*$@mt the leadlff iNSiltion which «•• ortgina 
ly gained by being nearly the ftret if 
m% laltitflfcwfflK printtr of books in 
the 'kingd>n|s^ftd by ths prestige of 

*?• 

Mr. Wise-^pbnn* can you t*11 me . W*«»* TW^^^i^^t^Zi 
,why the Uttle .hand%n my w ^ goes t Z ^ ^ S ^ m T m M \ 
faster than the big one? 

Johnny (after, mature reflection) 

^Another s methods sad 
„ ^ Jftplen overrated by the 

^ c ^ a t e i y " ^ r i w n ^ l ^ ; ; t o 5 « V . ^ ^ M l J S ? ,1f*ldTlrtSft« 

'methods of wattocesafal advartlssir are 
Interesting to kmaw bat th* 

Papa, isn't it fofettt© j»»iejce|isoi| that 
I-.kg.tm to wa» «h*n-,| go WAlklpgi witkj 
ydtt**B«bange, 

rhands (led with emphasis hj the 
imo^h-hairedywing man) that she 

to dtfdiom-thlng more 
thne f^plasntire 
-'W»mm* *-r Oat 

•WfWap ^Sjr^r^^ ••na^p- • * 

and gives 
g with a 

saahes all 
U-M wltt 

7rM 

thxoogh them hs has atAleved 
iiMO ladlesti—tksrt 
go hs sjune It Is taAJpaalf 
SMthods ttai ***** *tlp*f 

"f4 *t 
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